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Fall 2000

Forestry 441 Timber Stand Management
Instructor: Alan McQuillan Office: F 203, e-mail amcq@,forestry.umt.edu, tel 243-4973
Office hours: W, F: 1:00 pm til 2:30 pm, or by appointment
For 441 Fall 1999 - Schedule of Classes
9/4
9/6
9/8

Labor Day
Introduction: group decision-making processes
Group decision-making process; day 1: definition of timber management

9/11
9/13
9/15

Group decision-making process; day 2: important elements o f a TM class
Group decision-making process; day 3: finalize results
Guest speaker: Dr. Patrick Moore

9/18
9/20
9/22

TM as problem-solving; general model o f management decision-making
TM at large and small scales: bringing mens., silvi., and econ together
Computer Lab. for ALL in Journalism Bldg. Sherri McWilliams: set up a/c’s etc.

9/25
9/27
9/29

Appraisal: fair market value; overview o f techniques
Appraisal: RV appraisal techniques
1st computer lab: RV appraisal

10/2
10/4
10/6

RV appraisal wrap-up
TEA appraisal
2nd computer lab: TEA appraisal

10/9 Appraisal: factors that affect timber value
10/11 Appraisal: sale methods for getting the highest bid
10/13 3 computer lab: advanced Excel: incorporating a TEA equation in an Excel routine to
calculate PNVs, and find dollar-based optimal rotation age
10/16 Review for mid-term test
10/18 Mid-term test [appraisal]
10/20 Price trends, uncertainty, and the global timber economy; return test
10/23 Bringing together G&Y model predictions with price predictions and silvicultural
prescriptions to determine optimal management regimes for [1] uneven-aged stands
10/25 continued
10/27 continued in 4th computer lab
10/30 Bringing together G&Y model predictions with price predictions and silvicultural
prescriptions to determine optimal management regimes for [2] even-aged stands
11/1 continued
fh
11/3 continued in 5 computer lab

Fall 2000

11/6 Interpreting results o f above; incorporating risk and uncertainty
11/8 continued, and catch-up
11/10 Floliday
11/13 Intro to independent project; return test
11/15 Forest health - What is it? How do we get there? How do we know when we are there?
11/17 Computer lab [on your own]
11/20 Computer project [on your own]
11/22 Holiday
11/24 Holiday
11/27 Techniques for incorporating aesthetics into TM
11/29 continued
12/1
continued in computer lab
12/4
12/6
12/8

Sustainability - What is it? How do we get there? How do we know when we are there?
continued
Forest Certification issues

12/11
12/13
Indian
12/15

Test #2
Discussion o f special topics regarding TM on forest trust property - state and American
lands
Discussion of special topics regarding Forest Service timber program

12/19 (Tue)

Final exam at 8:00 am

